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/1/POn  August 10, 1963, Lieutenant .4"620 

Platoon Commander, First District, New Orleans Police Depart- 
ment, advised that on August 10, 1963, he interviewed LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD at the First District Station, New Orleans 

Police Department, following his arrest on August 9, 1963, 
for creating a disturbance while distributing Fair Play For 

Cuba Committee literature on Canal Street, New Orleans. 

Lieutenant !:ALTELL0 stated during the questioning 

of OSWALD, he examined contents of his wallet. Among items 

found in the wallet was a piece of paper which, upoa examina-

tion, disclosed handwriting and handprinting in Russian as 

well as in English. At the conclusion of the interview, 
this piece of paper became mixed up in his notes and it was 

never returned to OSWALD since he did not discover it until 

after GSWALD's release. 

Lieutenant MARTELL° stated the original of this piece 

Of paper had been turned over to the Secret Service, New Orleans, 

Louisiana, however, ho had made an exact reproduction of the 

contents of this piece of paper and which be furnished to Agent. 

A review of this document reflected among other nota-

tions thereon, the name of ROBERT, 7313 Davenport Street and 

757 french Street, hurret. 

A review of New Orleans F3I files discloses that the 

address 7313 Davenport Street was the former address of ROBE • 

LEE OSWALD, brother of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, as furnished tThr--  

N4V-dr-leans by FBI, Dallas, on August 14, 1562. 

The address 757 French Street, according to FBI, 

New Orleans files, is that of Lrs. CHARLES 2.:URRET, who is the 

awat of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

It should be noted on this document appearing in 
English was"United P7G33 726661", behind it the names"GOLDBERG 
and MOSES", and"Ass. Press 776430", followed by the name 

"JOHNSON". 
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This is part of the very large and largely still suppressed File 75. 
The pages numbered 364-73 only are printed as Exhibit 1942 (23H736-40). 
I eliminated the names, as the Commission did not, because there is no 

evidence these people were Communists, the hurtful import of the use 

made, or that they knew Oswald or had any connection of even the most 

remote kind with him. Information on this arrest appears throughout 

the files and printed record, usually in prejudicial and dishonest form. 

There was no FPCC chapter in New Orleans, despite the official false pre- 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 

JOHN L. QUIGLEY at New Orleans, Louisiana, November 29, 1963: 
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Lieutenant MABTELLO advised that at no time 
during his two interrogations of OSALD did OSWALD tell him 
that he was being paid $25 for tho distribution of Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee literature, or that ho was being paid 
anything for the distribution of thin literature. 
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Inquiry through BILL CRYDER, Associated Press, and 
IRVIN J. VIDACOVICH, JR., United ?ress International, New 
Orleans, on November 30, 1963, failed to develop any informa-
tion as to the identity of these individuals or the significance 
of the numbers. 

61!/114-iiki0 6.1 thl FWA:iQr °I the vritihg  — 	, 
on this doCumont is unknown. 
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tense, 	he Report says (R728): "In late May and early June, Oswald ap- 
parently began to formulate plan, for creating a New Orleans branch 
passing out Fair Play for Cuba leaflets ... maintained that he was a 
member of the New Orleans branch ..." On the next page: "On August 16, 
Oswald 	again passed out Fair Play for Cuba literature..." It does 
little good to say, as the Report does, that "Oswald was in fact the 
only member of the 'New Orleans branch', which wee never chartered" 
(R729), for this maintains the fiction that it existed and Oswald was 
acting for the national group. Buried in back of the Report, it is in 
any event lost and was ignored in the press, which adopted the line of-
ficially intended and lustily and falsely proclaimed the existence of a 
New Orleans Chapter. When the FBI straightfacedly reports and the Com-
mission accepts that it made anything that could be called en "inquiry" 
that "failed to develop any information as to the identity" of these 
world-famous correspondents, the dishonest intent is clear. Inquiry of 
the proper news-agency officials would have disclosed the identities of 
their Moscow correspondents, as would reading anything except the comic 
strips and the sports sections of the newspapers, if FBI agents read 
anything else. Likewise, only a refusal to investigate, to try and find 
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LieutenantrFRANCIS L. MAR LLO Plat,elon Comaand....- 16,  

First District, few Oia-eali-I,Ore-DeFaktm4=.4,cadvised that (...a- --IAD. 
on August 9,r.:1 63 Lieutenaal--.T.ELLIAM GAIt.C°T and Patrolme.„4.  
FRANK HAYW,,ED and FRANX,r0-.4 arrested LEE HARVEY OSWALD --..--.... 
in the 700 block of Canal Street and charged him with 	 , ---4-  violation of the City Ordinance.. relative toadieturbing 
the peace by creating a sce-v.2 -7at the same timeG;6•7"...- 
were CELSO MACARIO KERNANaLZ, CARLOS '70SE BRINGUIER and ---77.....,,,,.. 
.1IGUEL MARIANO CR11= 	 7.:.nalwatrai;24 
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On the following morning about 10 a.m., August 
10, 1963, Lieutenant MARTELL° noted a placard and some 
handbills "which pertained to the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee. He determined that it was the property of 
an arrested subject by the name of OSWALD. He asked 
the doorman to bring OSWALD in for an interview. 

Lieutenant MARTELL° stated that as a result of 
this interview with OSWALD, he had made some detailed notes, 
which he still has in his possession, although he had not 
at any time dictated a report as a result of this interview. 
Lieutenant MARTELLO furnished the following memorandum concern-
ing his interview of OSWALD on August 10, 1963, which he pre-
pared as a result of a refreshment of his recollection from 
his original notes. Lieutenant MARTELL° remarked that his 
interview of OSWALD was merely for his general information 
and not in the nature of an official interrogation since he 
had been previously interviewed by the Intelligence Unit of 
the New Orleans Police Department. 

ao Interview of LRE HARVEY OSWALD at 
First District Station, New Orleans 
Police Department on August 10, 1963;  

"About 10 gam. on Saturday, August 10, 1963, T 
observed a placard an handbills which bAd been placed 
into evidence against an addUSed pdfiadi :hag pia 't 
contained infOrmation concerning the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee. I determined that a subject by the name of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was arrested on Friday, August 9, 1963 
when he was passing out handbills on Canal Street and 

---215 CAZIXIascardabo son. 

On 11/29/63  at  Now Orlean 	 F. s, Louisiana 	 NO 89-69 # 	  

SA JOE L. QUIC1EY /lyc 	 '11/29/63 by 	 Data dictated 	  

T. docum•41 ep-,Inth• ri•Ith■of rocoammanalloo. •ot■ onriciu•loa• et lb.. FS II la. I. property J*1 lh• Fa: sad I. laa••• if, Pouf 	j at and is• cast••la ass sal t• be dialrabal•• evtalal• 7.. ay •..,• 	 cR '23—  
their meaning, can explain the statement, "The significance of the re-
mainder of the writing on this document is unknown." I found it by 
going through Oswald's address book. It is a further part of his estab-liahment of a "cover". The part of this file that could be used against Oswald is printed as Exhibit 1942 (23H736-40). However, a different page 364, one not showing the extensive distribution revealed on this file copy, is printed. That version shows none of the apparent 16 parts of the investigation to which this was funneled. 


